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unb src burdened with trivia 
at regular Sunday meetingiind except what 

s) put you in all 
you as often as

have dropped those articles m (3) CUS Chairman 
the consitution having to do (4) Director and Business Man- 
with the election of the Presi- ager of Radio UNB 

The SRC denied the Presi- dent, Vice-President, and Sec- (5) Editor, Managing Editor,
dent the power of veto, as well retary-treasurer of the Senior and Business Manager - Bruns.”

number of other things, Class by the Junior Class was
recent meeting of that defeated, as well as the pro

vision for the election of the man of the Administrative
sounds of President and Vice-President Board shall read the full min-

laughter and flying insults, the of the Sophomore Class by the utes of all items discussed at
University of New Brunswick’s Freshman Class. Administrative Board meeting.
Student’s Renresentative Coun- The SRC did not turn down Much discussion followed, with 
cil achieved major constitu- all of the committee’s recom- SRC Comptroller, Jim Muir,
tional change at their Sunday mendations, however. The and Danny DcLind trading in
meeting. council voted to delete the suits up and down the table.

Discussion at first centered the section of the constitution Muir asked the chairman for
which states: “On or before a point of personal privilege. *
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on a new committee proposed
by the Student Services Com- March 15 of each year, the 
mittee of the Senate SRC Administrative Board shall and be insulted by Mr. DeLind

night after night”, said Muir.

rev can be happy 
their music. They 

id serious quintet 
er ... their whole (see page 5)President Stephen MacFarlane appoint: 

read a letter to Council from (1) Chairman of the social com
mittee PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 3Kevin McKinney, a represent

ative of the Student Services (2) Campus co-ordinator

X'£ S4-

Committee. The committee 
would co-ordinate the events 
of students on campus.

Dan Fenety, Financial Chair
man of the SRC suggested 
that the Senate “get it’s other 
existing committees function
ing properly first.”

President MacFarlane ex-

Lady Dunn Violated (
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by Glenn Bonnar

pressed the same views as jhe spirit of carnival was liamson said that he himself son continued by saying that the rear of the building in an
Fenety. Comptroller, Jim Muir, dampened slightly last weekend investigated the incident after the turkeys have been retrieved attempt to get in through the
thought that the function of when two break-ins occured it had been reported to security and that the case has been re- kitchen door. When asked about
the committee could be served on the campus, one at McCon- headquarters by one of the wo- ported to the Dean of Student figures as to the extent of the

nell Hall and the other at Lady men in charge at the Lunn. Services. damage, Mr. C.H. Smith, Man
ager of the dining hall, said 
that he was unable to say. Jim

by one man.
No motion was made on the Dunn Hall. . When asked to comment on Friday night, extensive

proposal The UNB .security Police his findings, Chief Williamson damage was one to McConnell
The Consitiution Committee investigated the incident at said that entry was made Hall when two attempted

of the SRC made several pro- Lacly Dunn Hall but were not through a dish deposit, a small breaks failed. Those involved
posais during the evening. The called int0 the McConnell Hall opening so narrow that an were apparently trying to get
first proposal, having to do break. average sized person could not into‘Man and his Moustache’,
with the dropping of the SRC pour turkeys were stolen possibly haVe gotten through. Two large screens were des-
Activity Awards, was defeated. from Lady Dunn at approxi- He also stated that it has been troyed and ripped out of place into McConnell Hall, Chief Wil-

A motion made by the mately midnight Saturday, ac- learned who the responsible at the dinning hall side of the
chairman of the committee, COrding to Chief Security Of- party is and that those invol- building while two small 8” x
Mr. Stevenson, which would f1Cer, C.F. Williamson. Mr. Wil- ved are students. Mr. William- 10” windows were broken at break.

Muir, the comptroller of the 
SRC. has since revealed a fig
ure of $20.00.

Commenting on the break

liamson said that Security Police 
were not notified of any such

Carnival 71 A Smash Successh™
;

* by Jim Simons after opening the doors for " The second show was not much few of them had even heard a maximum number o stu-j
Carnival’71 appears to have one hour. It was estimated that better, selling only one-half before. dents, at a maximum number

been a smash success, if par- a total of 800 students were of the seats in the playhouse. Jonathan Edwards, billed of events, and since all the
ticipation and activity is any refused entry to aU the events. To make things worse, the as second to the Brothers, came events except Monday s show I

The key to the success was people at the show were too on the stage with a happy-go were sold ou > P I
the realistic attitude the com- critical and did not make the lucky attitude and captured ably right to de uce ’I

A rough estimate ofthe , tQOk „ pricing the effort to appreciate the enter- the audience with his own nival, although it probably lost I 
total number of participants beef Beer soW for 33 cents tainers. The Brothers were works such as PUTT1N A money, was a huge success,
was 4090, however, may of hich left Camie a total of having trouble communicating GOOD BUZZ ON and OLE If omens had any meaning,! 
these people attended more 6 cents fit p* beer. 850 with the crowd and at one BLUE. Rumor lias it that he they do not any more. It
than oire event. To date, there wCre soldi but this only point walked off the stage. wfll be back sometime next looked as if carnival was going!
have been no official financial ... tn make tbe events „ month with his own show. to be a big blow out when most!

m,««mem,h,SUBo„Su„d„ -fïï2T bï*S J ™°f- “ J £ 'H
6 All »e events Î £ £ Tt ' 1J O- Ccmnlne,

provided were huge successes. must go to the Campus Police conscious Fredèrictonians were SUB. would hke to thank all those
Althought the largest available who maintained a tight enoug 1 .fi ^ ysles singing, whistling The big prize winners were W i° fn* ♦wpVartpnHprc who 
halls were used, students were hold ytt did not sufficate the 1 dand Don BPeath_ who won a val. all the bartenders who
continually turned away, carnival atmosphere. genuine Afghan coat, and 8^ up their weekends and]
Obviously the Carnival Com- ^e disappointment of car- Perhaps the committee could «L john£n who receive(j all those who helped out in] 
mittee had not expected such njval was the Chambers Broth en have taken less of a loss had a trip for 2 to Bermuda. any 5111111 way’ for lt was °nyl
? great response on the part of show The first performance they anticipated that people because of the volunteers help
the students. The beer hall was cancelled because only 30 at UNB just could not afford Since the main objective that Cami ’71 was able to

yon Friday night was sold out tickets were sold in advance. $4.50 a seat for a group th;' of the carnival was to e.’tertain become a reality. y
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where it’s atfor Sponsored by Le Chateau
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5

responsible
student

government

Biology Club (Symposium) 
7:00 SUB

Legal Aid 11:00 jSUB

7:00 SUB
Friday Concert Memorial 

12:30-2:00

Swimming UNB at NB 
Open Championships

IVFC
8:00 SUBHall

Biology Club
"The time of Man" 

7:30 9:00

Queen St. High SchoolBasketball Fort Kent at 
UNB -

Dance - sponsored by UNB 
L. Basketball UNB at Dal Ski Club - all welcome - 
2:00 pm 9-I2 SUB BallroomV SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6

Biology club (Symposium) Maritime Open Volley-Ball 
9:00 SUB Tournament Oromocto

High All Day
India Assoc !2:00 SUB0 SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7

Dance classes 6:00 SUBKarate2:00 SUBt Maritime Open Volley-Ball UNB SRC 7:00 SUB 
Tournament Oromocto High 
School AM Day CSA 9:30 SUB

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Camera Club 7:00 SUB 

India Assoc. 7:00 SUB
Legal Aid ILOOSUBe Rap Room (open meeting) 
12:30 pm SUB Women Lib 7:30 SUB

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9

UNB Ski Club Meeting 
7:30 pm Head Hall auditor
ium - all welcome.

Karate 7:00 SUB 

Legal Aid 7:00 SUB 

TC SRC Meeting 7:00 SUB 

Coed Club 7:30 SUB 
Pre-Medical Club 7:30 SUBit’s up to you

SRC and Class 
Elections
teb.lOth

UNB SRC Meeting 10:00
SUB

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
"Julius Caesar" Movie 
7:30 Head Hall

PC Club 8:30 SUB

A-
Legal Aid 11:00 SUB 

Mass 12:30 SUB

Mass 6:30 SUB 

India Assoc. 7:00 SUB 

CSA 7:30 SUB

Basketball Ricker at UNB 
8:30 Gym

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY II

Rap Room; open every day Student Wives Bridge Club 
this week.
Karate 6:00 SUB
Legal Aid 7:00 SUB

8:00 SUB

Coed club auction 8:30
SUB

nLe Chateau 
Men’s Wear

(fkase!AllIwant is\ 
\ooo to Le Chateau!}

"CCi
v;

Fredericton Mall

Le Ch&teavo
ÀQ:. y

M ■
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$ 1,000,000 worth of pollution
condensate back to the plant, the machines are doing. Most

corrections are made by pneu
matic - air-operated controls. 
The water level, for example, 
is imaintained automatically. 
For problems like low oil sup
ply or disorders needing the 
care of a craftsman, an electric 
alarm rings until the problem 
is solved.

When a technical problem 
arises in the functioning boiler, 
it is turned off and the other 
boiler carries the load. Although 
the pipes clear of steam in half 
an hour, no difference in tem
perature can be detected in the 
building for several hours be
cause of residual heat in the 
building.

Thi. « the fire* nt two bustion. With proper com- The Montgomery Street 
. . . r., Henfjno bustion enough air and steam Co-ops have a separate heating These t tinFF3 EE ssrrivrswithlittlewastes. , was considered in the original t^maintenancedeparbnentto

- i the nnllutino nroblem An estimate of the ultimate estimate,but since construction check and repair P '
cause of the poUutmg problem f ^ 0, the Co-op began before the Saint Thomas, keeps the doors
it presented. The second part development ot tine P ^ a separate heat- to the tunnel locked to prevent
k on fro” the ««. y,E „am<:anada mg syrien, had to be insulted. a»pl« tarn uking «rolls*
buiMmg. Hiehwav was used in designing The Central Heating Plant long the pipe lines, according

White smoke dnfts out of toghway was used m d g g , team heat$ ^ ^ to one 0f the service men.
the stack at the newly con- *e™^s were formally be- university of New Brunswick The water usedl by the plant 
structed one mdhon dollar Th P . Saint Thomas uni- i re-cycled and aty water ,s
Central Heating Plant located Wmd ^ g ^ Fred. versity*and Teacher.s CoUege. only added when the water
""BTA debris eric,on ci,y hospital would be Beside, the SIMM»

p"r“ss»- :-diMo„wKs,3Loh«. —- 2%$ rr
$600.000, it has been operating «.OOO^unds of steam per A system of unde,ground do«no, ha»e,obe dKftde^ 
at almost full capacity for the hour. The Research and Pro- tunnels mte™°™*cts *“of graphs and dials allows the 

«pare with no ductivity Council on Mont- buildings to carry the pipe t alwavs know what
last couple of yean, wim no * eventually con- lines. There is one large pipe
S tJZZZ SuZ n=™,To the heating plan,, and cattying the hi-ptepur, stem 
plant is not asg P offing for the to the radiators in the buildings
S3, »h,« eftoen, lorn- Fite Station to hook on. and a smalie, pipe brinpng die

From page 1 SRC MeetingBurdened With Trivia
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IThroughout the discussion Fisher went on, stating that “Right,! ” shot back Olm-
councillors shouted back and other executives in the past stead, without realizing w a 
forth at one another; calling hadn’t been so honest. Mac- he had said,
one another names and making Farlane interjected, stating that Council burst into aug ter

Fisher was inaligning an old (again) over the paradox, 
friend. He requested “a point At this point the meeting 

The Constitution Committee 0f poersonal privilege” from th< was interupted when President
Chairman then made three pro- chairman of the meeting, stating MacFarlane was called to e
posais with regard to the pow- that he had been insulted by door. They stopped, waiting or
ers of the President. The Fisher’s remark. the President to return to his
committee advanced that the “Correction,” said Fisher, seat.
President should assume the “friends.” , „ . , . .,
duties of the finance chairman. Once again the room heaved Finally the chairman cou
This motion was defeated, with merriment. wait n° *°n8er- Would you
The committee then proposed “Have you got that, Edison?” close the door please, or com 
that the President present a shouted Vice-President Olm ltito themeetmg^ he q -
bi-weekly report of his activi- stea(i to the Brunswickan re- ioned. The President then re
ties in connection with his porter at the back of the room. tur”®°. tot™s scad' .. . .
position on the SRC. This ^ After the council resumed With the resumption of the

motion was passed. at least reasonable sensible dis-
Most of the discussion cen- CUssion, the Comptroller, Jim attempted to 

tered on the proposal of veto Muir stated that he “funda- P°r| 0 e "s , 
powers for the President. The mentally” disagree with the mi * 
chairman of the Constitution motion.” Jim has spoken exact- “What was l saying? ” he
Committee said that he was ly how I feel about it” com- queried. Finally he remembered 
“adamantly opposed to the mented Finance Chairman his place in the report, and 
President of the SRC having Fenety. resumed,
the power of veto.” Rick Jim Love, a councillor, fore- Before the final vote was 
Fisher, the Business Rep on saw the day where the Presi- taken 0n the motion, some
the SRC asked Stevenson, the dent might be elected by accla- difficulty arose over the letter-
chairman, to read the motion mation, and would have enor- ^g 0f the motions, (ie m and
verbatim. “I did read it verba- mous power. Q) “l object, Mr. Chairman,”
tim for God’s sake! ”, said Some difficulty arose over ^ MacFarlane emphatically, 
an exasperated Stevenson. the interpretation of the «îts going to be impossible

At this point, the whole motion. Some councillors saw t0 read the minutes if you 
meeting erupted in raucous the motion in one light, others 
laughter. After the noise sub- interpreted it differently. Vice- 
sided, debate continued on the president Olmstead explained 
question of the Presidental the motion to council.
veto. Many councillors dis- Fisher interjected, saying onc®more' . k UD
agree with the motion, whose “But that is interpreting it your The meeting P
only proponent was the Presi- way.” shortly after,
dent, Stephen MacFarlane.
“Everyone has the right to 
disagree unless they’re wrong,” 
commented an enlightened Mac
Farlane, who was correcting 
an erroneous statement made 
by a councillor.

Speaking on the proposal 
itself, Rick Fisher said that 
he regarded “these four (refer
ring to the President, Vice- 
President, Comptroller, and 
Fiftance Chairman) as very 
honest,” The laughter began

OF THE FAMOUS
0 SUB

A* L‘ »

5UB vain attempts to conceal their 
mirth.

I,

.y,v. VI
) SUB

'

SUB i
Ji ISUB I |

s
SOFT DRINKS IN 

ASSORTED FLAVORS
AND SAVE MONEY TOO !

îting
I auditor-

ing 10:00 CASE OF 24 - 10 Ox. BOTTLES

PLUS DEPOSIT 
AND TAXONLY $2.20

SAVE UP TO 40%Movie

UB
PHONE: 454-9255 

HOME BEVERAGES LTD. 
For Your Supplies Today

KEEP NEW BRUNSWICK 
CLEAN - USE PURE SPRING 

RETURNABLE BOTTLES

;r at UNB

around with the lettersscrew
like that.” The now common 
and acceptable laughter eruptediridgeClub

an 8:30

INTRODUCTORY OFFERAt the S.R.C. meeting of January 17 the Constitu- 
Committee Chairman gave Notice of IMotionfortion J___  ,

the following Constitutional Amendments.
NAME

l. That Articles 4(a) (I). 4(b) (5), 4(c) (I), and 4(c) 
(3) of the Constitution be repealed.

ADDRESS

Article 4(b) (I) of the Constitution be a-2. That 
mended to read: TH:again.

DonThe Vice-President, 
Olmstead, immediately rose to 
his feet and took a bow, ack- 
nowledgeing Fisher’s compli
ment, “Thank you”, he said, 
laughing.

(I) The President, who shaH have completed at 
least one year at a recognized University bef°^e 
ning for office. The President may not succeed him

Receive One 4-Psek FREE Plus Deposit with ee* «•* 

ef 24 purchased!
run-

self.
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editorial thoughts to keep in mind— some

“THE GARDEN NEEDS WEEDING, BOY! ”
Practically speaking, up grade the university. Make stiffer

students and professors whoEveryone has something that bugs him, something that 
sticks in the back of his mind. Mine is the university degree. 
Not that I worry about getting one-that is only a question of 
time. What sticks in my mind is the fact that when I do get 
one, it won’t be worth anything. Imagine, one spends 4 years 
(or more) and thousands of dollars to end up with what-a use
less piece of paper which states that Joe Doe has his B.A. A 
decade ago, this degree would have been enough to get a good 
steady job. Nowadays there are only two things one can do 
with a B.A.-teach or go on to graduate work (which only 
postpones for a number of years the same dilemma.) I he 
teaching pocket can only absorb so many each year and the 
same with graduate schools. What then happens to the re
maining B.A’s? Failing to find a position in the intellectual 
echelon that they should,,they are religated to such menial 
tasks as dishwashers, gas station attendants garbage collectors 
package-boys in grocery stores, etc. etc Th,s_ “ th.Cp. '? 
tunate yet inevitably fate for a great number of MA s and Phd s 
that the universities turn out each year. “Why. one asks, 
“Why does my BA etc. mean so little9 ” The answer to this is 
two fold. A B.A. is a general education, a dibblc-dabblc in 
everything from English to Sociology. This general education 
is all and well if the society is geared for such an education. But 
the 20thC industrialized society of North America isn t. It s a

needs to be a specialist in a ccr-

entrance requirements, screen 
want to enter the university. I'd be the last one to deny some
one entrance to college. Education is a right not a privilege. I 
agree, but one must prove that one is qualified to have this 
right. With the secondary schools turning out more and more 
students every year, the university system cannot just open her 

of students. There must be some sort ofselec-

IV v--V
Î) doors to masses 

tion. As totalitarian or marxist as it sounds, it is a necessary 
procedure. If not, the rising problem of unemployment result
ing from immence

V

n n quantities of poor quality graduates will 
surmount itself into a social revolution in the near future.

i

A “SHARP” LOOK AT UNEMPLOYMENT
To any of you students who are planning to seek employ

ment this summer, a word of advice: forget it and simply re
gister your name with the Unemployment Bureau.

Anyone who has followed the news and the papers for the 
last week or so will see that the prospects of employmentm 
Canada in the near future are very few, and diminishing. The 
official count now stands at 538,000 unemployed with a sub
stantial increase” foreseen before summer ever comes around. 
The Hon. Mitchell Sharp hastily denies any connection between 
this official count and the some 756,000 Canadians now 
claiming unemployment insurance benefits. Now ready Mr. 
Sharp' If the actual unemployment figure is not as high as 
756 000, but is in fact at the 538,000 level, I have only one 
question to ask, “Why are the remaining 218,000 people draw
ing unemployment insurance benefits if they are not, as you 
imply unemployed? ” Either your source of information is in
accurate or the Unemployment Bureau is handing out free 
money! If the latter is true sir, please add my name to the 
list of the “Unemployed”. I could certainly use some money.

o

specialized society where 
tain field to be sure of a job. Sad but true. But even this is not 
a total answer, for one finds even some specialists (particularly 
those in the Humanities and Arts) without jobs, simply be
cause there is no place for them in the social machine or their 
place has been done away with. The second part of the prob
lem p-tains to the quality of the education one receives. As it 
is now, when one graduates from a college or university one 
has a general but limited education in everything. But it is or 
the great part of too poor a quality to allow the individual to 
get a job or to even encourage his interest in furthering h.s ed
ucation. And why? Because it has become a vicious circle. 
Poor quality university graduates get hired as teachers and pro 
fessors of thenation’syouth and send out before them eaci 
year graduates who are of just as poor a quality (and in some 
cases of a poorer quality) as themselves. The problem just 
perpetuates itself.

one

!

, GARNIE ‘71 A BOOZER BUT A SUCCESS
From all reports, Camie ‘71 has been a success. That in itself 

is a surprise to many students, particularly those who have been 
here long enough to remember other Garnies, like the disaster 
of ‘68. Why was Camie ‘71 different? How did the Carnival 
Committee under Bob Poore manage to pull it off? The an- 
swer appears very clear—booze. Almost every event (mainly in- 
door events) had bar facilities. And the number of people who 
turned out for these events was the largest for almost any event 
ever held at UNB. People were actually turned away from tiie 
doors - while the numbers within far exceeded the fire limits.

, Yet despite all this drinking and chug-a-lug contests there were 
very few cases of “gross-showmanship” or fights. People seemed 

Booze weekend bukUes and be content in just drinking and socializing. Perhaps what drew 
buUole* anJ-bubbles srJ • •• • them out in such large numbers was the fact that they could

drink and socialize without having to trot off to the “john” for 
fast and frequent nips. If you accept this, then it s almost 
prophetic to foresee that future winter carnivals will have bar 
facilities at every event to ensure their success. It’s a sad vision 
but unfortunately it’s probably true.

s*

,j IK 5CÆ
One asks then, How can v/c change this? How can we 

more? The answer is both simpleget out degrees to mean 
and complicated. The simple answer “Overhaul the whole un
iversity system”. The universities arc turning out pre W.W.II 
graduates into a post W.W.II society. It’s a shoe, but it just 
doesn’t fit. 1 said the answer was both simple and complicated. 
The complicated part is “How do we overhaul the system? ” 
“What do we replace it with? ” It’s not so much a question of 
replacement as of weeding. The North American university 
system is like a garden that has been left on its own to grow 
wild. There arc too many weeds in the garden. So many that 
the flowers are being smothered and arc dying. 1 say, weed out 
the garden. Let some new light in, give the flowers a chance to 
grow and to deposit their seeds. And allow those seeds to take 
hold and grow.

.AMo*®__

FEEDBACK% February 15th is the last day you can withdraw from a course 

without having it count as a failure. See Registrar's ad on Page 6 for details. In the last edition of the 
Brunswickan, 1 made an appeal 

w* to students of UNB to help me 
I contact homosexuals and les- 
! bians on the campus. Due to 
I lack of space l could not go in- 
I to enough detail to explain 
I what I was trying to do. 1 have
I been approached by several peo- 
! pie who have complained that
II am trying to turn the Bruns- 
Iwickan, into a sensationalistic 
I “skin rag”. This is not or was it 
I ever my intention to do this.
I The examples I used were spec-

' I ific in nature, but the point 1 
faded to get across was that in
terviews with anybody who is 
of interest to the students can 
probably be arranged. This in
cludes professors,students.mem- 
bers of the administration, and 
private citizens who students 
feel are of interest to them. 
Any suggestions that are forth
coming would get full con
sideration and if possible in
terviews would be made.
Gary Constantine

wwmwmwtnKMM
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Op-Ed give— a page for student opinions

aTo trap is to torture! Where do we stand?

The purpose of this article placement of his traps by more Speaking -with students on here have an advisory board of 
is to bririg to your attention the efficient humane traps could the UNB campus forces one to eight doctors,
fact that in a civilized country be readily subsidized from the the conclusion that the buflt of
there still exists a primitive and royalties received by the Go- the student-body is not really
barbaric custom-the use of the 
leg-hold trap.

ir damno
4e- Even before the Federal Go

vernment on all furs trapped in interested in the problem of vemment took action against
the ever-increasing DDT level

The leg-hold trap is still and its baneful effects upon
The leg-hold trap holds the used by almost all trappers in The prophets of doom and Canada’s wildlife, Pollution 

animal by its paw )n strong Canada although anti-leg-hold their PJR.O.hirelings occasional- Probe succeeded in having DDT
steel jaws. The leg is often bro- trap legislation has been passed hy oblige students to lend an banned in Ontario. They also
ken and the flesh badly tom. in the following countries: Eng- eXe and an ear to their warn- analyzed the phosphate content
The animal suffers agony in this ian(j) Scotland, Wales, Austria, 'ngs; but the effect is not suf- of many detergents and, through
trap, frequently for days on Norway, Finland and Germany, ficient to move people to ac- their elected representatives,
end, perhaps until it dies of for the United States its use is turn. And aside from the UNB pressured the manufacturers
hunger, thirst or cold. The trap limited in Massachusetts and Biology Club’s recent Nackawic into withdrawing these from
lines are often so long that the South Caroline. Project, little or nothing seems their sales lines,
trapper cannot visit them every- to have been done “up the
day. In the meantime the vic
tim is held in this way, terrified, have anti-leg-hold trap legisla- 
and in excruciating pain.

I
is pollution.Canada. BRUNSWICKAN
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re hill”. The list of PP’s accomplish
ments is impressive and indudes 

With UNB’s almost unlimi- legal action against those who

HOW CAN YOU HELP to

passed in Canada?
1. Write to the appropriate ted research resources at hand, ignore anti-pollution legislation.

Sometimes an animal thus Provincial Minister urging that ** may be time to put these to PP encourages titizen groups
trapped manages to twist its the use, manufacture and sale use and fight back against what to form in other Canadian
foot off or after the lower paw in Canada of the leg-hold trap has been described as “this cities and become affiliated
becomes numb, chews the foot be abolished. NB - Hon Wilfred world-wide plague of garbage”, with the parent body,
off and escapes; and if a rotting Bishop, Minister of Natural Re
stump does not eventually end sources, Legislative Bldgs. Préd
its life, it survives permanently ericton. 
mutilated. When an animal es-

the

-S HERBY'S JT
QUEEN

t in
The
mb-
ind.
een

As one New Brunswick 
authority points out, we have, 
in this province, at least 10

2. Do not buy any fur pro- entists would be only too glad ^ ^ paper miUs „ major
capes the leg-hold in this way, duct without first establishing to share their knowledge and oil-refinery, pollution-produc-
it is referred to by trappers as that the skins were obtained labours,
a “wring-off’.

tow An impromptu survey has 
shown that many student sci-Mr.

h as
LEVINES
QUEEN ST.

one
raw

ing power plants, and a score 
of factories and mills whose 
waste-disposal plant is the 
iiearest river or stream.

As a PP publication warns:

you 
is in humanely.

3. Write letters to editors of Because it is located in thefree province’s seat of government, 
4. Join the CAHT (Canadian UNB is in an ideal position to

For those of you who may newspapers, 
be concerned for the welfare of
the trapper if anti-leg-hold leg- Association For Humane Trap- exert pressure on that govem-
islation were passed in Canada, ping). This association was in- ment to make public their fund
these facts should put your corpc rated under Dominion of information on the prob- Jour Ecosystem sum
mind at ease. “Few trappers, Charter in 1953 and for the past lem’s seriousness. of those environmental factors
except Indians and Eskimos in 18 years has been trying to put w , are e**ential for the sur-
more remote northern areas, an end to the cruelty of the leg- In addition, we have a For- vn>al °f al‘ lvj!\ t™n8s' The 
now depend solely on trapline hold traps. Give them your sup- estry Faculty that is second to components o) the Ecosystem,
earnings for their livelihood, port! CAHT, Box 934, Station none in Canada and hardly ex- both Imng and non-living, na-
The modem trapper is usually F, Toronto 5, Ontario. celled in the entire world. Its htnl or man-made, are interde-
a full-time wage earner carrying fund of knowledge remains un- Pendent; they form the stable
on trapping activities during “ALL THAT IS NECESSARY exploited. And the Fisheries balanced community necessary
weekends or off seasons.” (Can- FOR THE TRIUMPH OF EVIL Station at St. Andrews is an- for existence. We are upsetting
ada Year Book, 1967). For the IS THAT GOO MEN DO NO- other source of information tm balance at an ever increas-
trapper whose livelihood de- THING”. whose full value has never been JJJ This imbalance is cal-
pends solely on trapping, re* Shirley Asher STU »*«*■ “ Xta* »«.bf

The belches of polluting our point at every opportunity, 
smoke that spew from UNB’s can you and I hope to eliminate

the source of this imbalance 
and plan for an environment 
fit to live in. ”

the
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event 
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a Services Building elicited ex
actly one Brunswick an story 
last year. And that was it.

'i
Ï

!
*

Si Chris J. Alien UNB
TbeFredericton Campus also 

evinces an apparent lack of 
knowledge about anti-pollution 
groups that have recently sprung 
up across North America.

Just one of these, Pollution 
Probe, a project of the U of T’s 
Zoology Department, is dedi
cated to combatting pollution 
in our entire environment. 
Formed in 1969, its 1,500 mem-

m & IMPORTANT:CK FREDELLE SHOES
V FRED. MALLV?yi Don't forget 

to read the>n of the 
an appeal 
j help me 

and les- 
:. Due to 
not go in- 
> explain 
do. I have 
iveral peo- 
lined that 
he Bruns- 
tionalistic 
t or was it 
o do this.

registrar's ad.
P.6t 2.

ROYAL STORES
V YORK ST.Jr

ifciik*

10% OFF
AU PURCHASES AT 

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE

u
AVAILABLE 

Rooms in Men s 
Residences

were spec
ie point I 
as that in
dy who is 
idents can 
i. This in- 
lents.mem- 
ation, and 
) students 

to them, 
i are forth- 

full con- 
ossible in-

£ I
ft

nU
nThere are still a limited number 

of spaces available in the Men's Resi
dences for this term. These vacancies 
exist in a number of houses.

Anyone interested should enquire 
at the Men's Residence Administration 
Bbilding (opposite McConnell Hall).

m
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Munro And Gov’t Attempt To Relate To Drugs

OTTAWA (CUP) • The fed- juana, hashish and -elated sub- The FDD clinics which already street in possession of an illegal ZZZZtZu

Zfkzr—i SSSSS. -S %£ "Sfïed softening of penal.,cs fo, i„ hospitals where the physici- not provide controlled test,ng” '"elude , class breakdown of

possession of these substances ans would have easy access to for the drugs users.
but the Food and Drug Direc- them. Munro declined to com- The government will e , «moral

r, zz- ,Sd z ttgxxsrz “r
government will not act on the sajd there will be an announce- eludes publishing information o ag ,
Le Dain suggestion until the ment about them soon. containing relevant data about today Dr R.A Chapman a
FDD completes its research. Answering a question about drugs and scientific discoveries member of the Food and Drug

The government has a new whether a person off the about their effects. Commission said,
national program to combat

eral government is extending 
its drug testing facilities to 
physicians so they can check 
out a substance and know how drug users.

But there will.be no specificto treat a patient, but the users 
themselves will have to play hit 
and miss with the drugs they 
take.

Health and Welfare minister 
John Munro told a press con
ference Wed. (Jan 27) physici
ans will have legal sanction to 
take what they believe ,u be an drug abuse which emphasises 
illegal drug to a Food and Drug morc fa, Hities for testing drugs 
clinic or to one of the soon-to-be 
established community clinics 
to test and analyse street drugs.

The testing would aid the 
doctor in diagnosis, and treat
ment of the patient. But this 
doesn’t solve the problem with 
which many drug takers arc 
faced - smoking bad dope or 
dropping bad chemicals.

Munro stated the govern
ment had no plans for setting 
up clinics at rock festivals 
where drugs arc prevalent, to 
test their contents for poisonous W()r|< ac(jvjty 

substances.
The drug research program 

is spending approximately 70 
per cent of its time studying 
the effects of cannibus (mari- c\jnie.'available for drug testing.

U.S. Presses For Waterand also a greater program to 
respond to those already taking 
drugs.

The innovative services pro
gram provided grants for drop- 
in centres and crisis centres 
which would hopefully he run 
by “young people”.

It also includes “rchabilita-

“There are a lot of ramifi
cations. There are international

WASHINGTON (CUPI ) - C. from the Canadian north that ssxvræzz
ply America s resh water needs The unve"™ for (Canadian) water”

“ SSS Tlî&ate been'gahtin/support .he US Mrrrton is a Republican con-
hearing to confirm his appoint- ever since. It would destroy all gressman rom ptro 6ne*s
ment, Morton was questioned ecological balances that exist home state o ® n
about the North American Wa- in the north. has bee" P,ck<l by1Nl*on t0

replace Walter Hickel who was
Frank Moss is a leading voice fired last November for having 
for the plan. too many disagreements with

The Utah senator told the Nixon’s dealings with protest.

live and preventative service, 
detached street work, indigen
ous street counselling, informa
tion and referral services, as well 
as residential treatment centres.

programs em
ployment service and other 
development services related to 
drug abuse.”

Tl'crc will be two kinds ol

Utah Democratic senatorter and Power Alliance (NA- 
WAPA^APA is a plan conceived 

by American think-tank engin
eers

NA

that would divert water Senate Committee that:

**%*
I

The attention of students is drawn to P. vii of the University Calendar (1970-71) 
where February 15 is shown as the last date for withdrawal from the University or 
classes without academic penalty.

This means that courses from which a student does not withdraw will remain 
on his record permanently. Students who are thinking of dropping a course should 
discuss this with their instructors, Deans and/or advisors. The permission of your 
Dean or his designate is required before you can withdraw from a course.

Since some students may not be aware now of the courses in which they re
gistered in September the Registrar's Office is shortly mailing out to each student 

statement showing the courses in which he or she is presently registered. The 
will also show the student's local address and the address to which

a
statement
marks will be mailed out in May or June.

Students are asked to check these carefully and come in to the Registrar's Of- 
Tice in Fredericton or the Office of the Principal in St. John to discuss any chan
ges and corrections.

Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10 am to 4:45 pm.

**
rfruu. ill*; • ~ -•
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U of Sask Law School Strikesis general meeting declared Cart
er’s reply unacceptable. The 
consensus of the meeting was

, ,,,, c. Dissatisfaction with the col- was drawn up and sent to the unbearable. .
SASKATOON (CUP) -Stu- kge was brought to a head by professors of the college of P1® predominate attitude

dents from the college of law the mark$ of foe «^ond year iaw. within the college of law was
at the Saskatoon campus of the chnstmas exams which resulted The directive stated that a declared to be one of paranoia, that faculty were doing noth- 
University of Saskatchewan ^ massive Mwe rates. In one vast majority of students had and the atmosphere one of fear, mg, and once again students
voted overwhelmingly to strike M class student pap. gone deep into debt to obtain Professors were accused of were not getting a fair shake,
the faculty. Wednesday’s (Jan en$ wcr^ a bonus of 30 a worthwhile legal education having little respect for, or The Deans reply contained
27) strike vote by a count of mark$ the class average feh their attempts were understanding of students. The nothing new and was rejected.
144 to 19 took effect immedi- was gtm only 59 per cent A being thwarted by an unjustifi- results of the examinations led Motions were them, passed
ately. 60 per cent average is required able marking policy. The direc- many students to believe their calling for a parity committee

190 of 242 law students at- for students t0 remain in foe tive also declared student-fac- future in law school is deter- of six students and six faculty,
tended the meeting. By the coUeeeoflaw ulty relations have increasingly mined by the position of their students will foil voting .and re-
next day (Jan 28), there were A general meeting of law deteriorated and the pressure name in the alphabet. presentational rights, to investi-
no pickets, but there were also $tudents was held Monday, (Jun on the whole student body to The Monday directive to the I gate examination policy. They 
no law students in class, 25) at which time a directive pass their year was increasingly law professors also contained also demanded an examination

several demands, among them, review board, 
remarking of second year ex- Larry Brown, former presi- 
ams at no expense to the stu- dent of the Saskatchewan As
cent. sociation of Students, stated

The faculty of the college that three years had shown
of law was given until noon committees didn t work and
Wednesday (Jan 27) to reply students must have at least some
to the directive at which time a power or be shafted again. In
second general meeting was * presenting the strike motion,
beid Brown made it clear that there

Dean Roger Carter of law was no other option left.
The strike, with no time

search 
re will 
search 
would 
wn of

pecific 
general 
people 
Ives in 
nan, a 
d Drug

U of T Strikes Too
TORONTO (CUP) - An Arts ney Smith Hall had been an and strategy discussed, 

and Science strike referendum “incredible screw up”. A mem- Council president Rod Hurd 
at the University of Toronto ber of the council executive retracted an earlier statement 
Monday and Tuesday (Jan 26) charged that 63 illegal ballots foat since there had been no 
failed Tuesday night by only were cast at St. Michael’s Col- mandate there could be no

lege alone.. strike. He now favors individual
committment to the strike ac
tion.

ramifi- 
ational 
ans are 
answer 
vant to 
an pay

replied to the directive Wednes
day, albeit one hour late. He limit, was made effective im- 
told students they could apply mediately. A strike committee 
foi re-reads (at an individual was set up and another general 

Tension started building at cost per student of about $50.) meeting scheduled for Feb. 1 
U of T in November following that he would set up a to assess faculty response and
88.5 per cent student support D^'g committee to incesti- determine further action.

Dave Ericson, president of

54 votes.
But organizers called the 

vote a tie, and strike and sit in 
action began this morning.

Despite the official^’ con
fusion and the narrow defeat 
margin, more than one hund- 

A record of 66.5 per cent of red organizers called the vote
the 13,000 elegible students a tie and met through the night
turned out for the murkily deciding on a wild cat strike in a referendum on the pnn- gate the situation. He made no
conducted election. Student and optional sit in at the fac- ciple of student parity . Last mention of student participa- the student * council gave the
council returning officer Cliff ulty of arts and Science Dean’s Tuesday, faculty voted 285-192 tion. ■ strike unconditional support.
Jenkins said the voting at Sid- office. Picket signs were made against parity. SEE PG. 10

$r.”
:an con- 
Xgnew’s 
ind. He 
ixon to 
vho was 
r having 
its with 
rotest. Speaker after speaker at the

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
(Fredericton Campus)

Election of Student Senators, February 1971 
Held in Conjunction with S. R. C. Elections

An election will be held on Wednesday, February 10th, 1971, to elect three (3) 
student senators to the University Senate. This election will be held in conjunc- 
with S.R.C. elections, although on a separate ballot

Polling stations and timesCandidates
These will be the same as for SRC elections:Peter Benmore Ashton, Bus. 2 

David Keir Campbell, B.A. 2 
Michael Richard Cochrane, Sc. 2 
Thomas Robert Evans, B.A. 3 
Peter Douglas MacDonald, Law 2r The Student Union Building - 9:0U am - 4:30 pm. 

Lady Dunn Hall ) 11:46 am -1:30 pm.
McConnell Hall ) and 4:45 pm - 6:00 pm.
Tilley Hall - 9:00 am - 4:30 pm.
Head Hall - 9:00 am - 4:30 pm.
Ludlow Hall - 8:30 am - 3:30 pm.
Loring Bailey Hall - 9:00 am - 4:30 pm. 
MacLaggan Hall • 9:00 am - 4:30 pm.
Gymnasium - 9:00 am - 4:30 pm.
Forestry Building - 9:00 am - 4:30 pm.
Library - 9:00 am - 4:30 pm.

EKgibiBty to vote
Any student in possession of a valid 1970-711.D. 

card will be permitted to vote, on production of 
this card at the joint S.R.C. - Senate polling sta
tions.

Terms of Office
The three candidates with the highest number of 

votes will be declared elected to serve from March 
1st, 1971, to February 26th, 1972.t

D. C. Blue 
Secretary of Senate

!
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Indian People To Lose Aboriginal Rights
Obviously, what the Indians 

must do to help themselves is 
educate their, communities to 
the problem of the clash bet- 

their inherited culture

aside for Indian Purposes, eradicated. This is the legal 
This is a way for the govern- status which determines Indian 
ment to show its confidence in grants at this moment, 
the growing number of Indians 2. There should be no trans- 
Boina through universities who fer of responsibility from the 
6 ------- “ X Federal to the provinvial go

vernments.
3. Future planning of any 

Indian policy must include con
sultation with Indians.

These are modest proposals, 
and should appeal to all sen
sitive, interested people who 

see the reason why, for ex
ample, an anonymous Indian 
speaker makes the following 
judgement of the Federal In
dian policy in the Hawthomef ;_____

, . . ,, ’ Report (Verbatim Report of Fredcncton last year. Indians
and the society into which they Confere„ce on the from aU walks of life, teachers,
have been forcibly introduced. Act y and observers met to discuss

“The Canadian Government the effects of the Policy State- 
Laws for Indians arc for the ment on Indian education, to

see how well we are ready to 
accept die forced independence 

'v being suggested by Ottawa. But 
the invited Director of Edu-

By J.J. Simon
Indian people are polite.

They dislike open disagreement, 
and prefer silence to open op
position. History has taught 
them a hard lesson in accept
ance. Unfortunately, white ob
servers often misinterpret this 
politeness as a sign of approval, 
and in their ignorance of the 
Indian’s character, complace
ntly continue to ignore the 
Indian’s right to participate in 
the formulation of the policies 
which govern his life. But the 
Indian has had enough. He has course, neglected the possibility 
finally rejected a Federal po- that the Indians would reject 
licy statement (last year) which ;ts policy statement. In the

issued without co.isulta- past it has always imposed the
tion, rejected it complétée

sudden decision by Trudeau’s 561 
government to dump all its 
responsibilities for the Indian 
peoples onto the provincial 
chapters without any written 
guarantees that if this results f 
in a disaster, it will once again 
resume its responsibility.

The Federal government is 
not giving the Indian time 
enough to organize and prepare \. 
for the policy changes which are n/7urn will help their own
already being implemented up- ,eadcrs jn ^ continous strug

gle for survival. This is what is 
needed to encourage the edu
cation of Indian children to 
comprehend their situation, 
their culture and their history

ween
and the society in which they 
live. But even this self-help is 
being ignored by the Federal 
government. The last general 
meeting which I attended con
cerning education was held at 
Saint Thomas University at

Indians do rot want 
their status eradicated.

on Independent 
High School

canon him.
The Federal government, ot

was
will of its current Indian ‘ex
perts’, causing injustices, suf- th.
yoTd8 compare.4And now that Federal government to break

the Indian is discovering ways its legal contract without
to help himself, just as other guaranteeing some form ot res

titution.
The Union of New Bruns

wick Indians has taken a un-

the Indian and his 
continually diminishing

security birds. They have better laws I
:discriminated groups (negroes, 

women, etc.) arc doing, the 
proposed to transfer its repon- Federa| government wants to
sibility for the Indians over to auction 0ff its responsibilities animous stand against the po-
the Provincial Chapters. This to an CVCn more chatotic system, licy statement. The Union of .
could lead to the abolition of thc provincial governments. We Nova Scotia Indians has taken \—______
the Indian Act of 1951, and the cannot tolerate this insult to a similar stand. These Unions to preserve the birds than
end of official and legal rccog- our efforts to help ourselves, consist of Maliseets and Mic- they do for the rights of the
nition of the Indian’s aboriginal We must take a stand against macs, and the following points Indian people.”
rights established as long ago as -j-jn^eau experts. have been made as recommend- This sort of hostility and bit-
the British North America Act ^-------- - -------- -------x. ations: temess must be understood in
of 1867. Repercussions of this f government imposes\ 1, The Indians do not want the light of the government s
decisive change will be felt in I its will without I their status as Indians to'be recent proposals, 
the form of taxation of Indian ^ consideration1 
lands, (this is not to say that' 
he is free from taxation, far 
fro n it, the Indian has to pay

fite Federal government has Indians must be 
educated to the existing cation could not or would not

attend, and once again Ottawa 
) lost the chance of seeing what 

the Indians are trying to do for 
themselves. The delegates sug
gested that an Indépendant 
High School should be one 
ambition, and that, in the mean-

problem.

î

FROM PAGE 12[\
ÈXNihese administrators wno at 

the present arc carrying through
jus, as much money in taxes as the Federal “ phasing^ jo
in* otiicr citizen, but unlike Hey arc examples of the d,f- 
any other citizen, he doesn’t Acuities which hidians are ex- ^ 
receive any benefits from the pcriencing.Thescadm.n.s ra ore .
money he pays, either in cdu- g>ve "» ""Prcss,?n t,ha‘

, rpi understand our situation, from

properly lax), changes in In- "J 1 „ kn„w th„ 
dian education, and in other mey aon i ivvi y .
previously protected and guar- ">csc administrators are in ■ 
anteed parts of life: but more competent, inane andumaup m

important, it is rousing Indian ,he Godlike at- »
opposition which sees it as an J Fcdcra, politicians X
attack on the contmously di- ^^VraL. Too often Trud- rf 
minishing security of the na-t nave genera 1
live peoples of North America. =au and others bclore him have tZ 

No doubt the policy state- given thc impression of im- JH 
ment was issued in good faith posing their governments will ^

without consideration tor the

X U.S.MRRSHRLI
xx drop mi

&

IV

i

1
in the continuing trail of dis- 
asters which parade as the go- recipients ot their policies.

What the Indians need at
I

vernment attempts to solve the .
“Indian problem”. There is this time is more financial aid, 
something diabolical in this more than the meagre amounts T203BB tAMum—ni—m LGtntmm

U of T Strikesfrom pg 7 Smith Refused Sub SeatStudent mem- and organize separate college 
here (68 of 1,300) walked out action and educational pro- 
and the strike vote was called. grams.

Since that time, a rotating ^urd gathered support for 
‘token occupation’ of 50 stu- hj$ plan for continued disrup- 
dents has occupied five lobby tion of the faculty council by 
of the main arts and science 
building, Sid Smith.

At 7:30 am Tuesday, about 
twenty students occupied the 
hall in front of the A and S of
fices, and when office staff ar
rived, previously instructed not
10 cross . S-Udem picket Une « ^ ^ ^ ^

LTeTa °poup of’ students member signed a petition
sat in in f,L of the second to «W* theP-oposedboy-
noo, office of Dean Allen. AI- «?••."»» 
i j hi_ , ff, ft Tuesday and voted to convert
ei1At 10 am 400 students ga- their classes into parity discus- , . ,

thered in the liberated lobby sion sessions and not to invoke are vacant Only the admims- sentative on the boar .
of the student centre. Leadere academic penalties on any boy- tration representative had pre- The agenda for the meeting

. cotleia. ** viously notified the board ll»t included <»«»*>» of sslsry

Tire Student Union Building he would be unable to attenti. 
Board of Directors rejected 
an attempt by two members dent. John Smith, said that 
of the Saint Thomas SRC, he and Mr. LeGresley had been 
president. John Smith, and “asked by the executive to 
finance chairman, Alfred Le- represent student’s interest on 
Greslcy, to appoint themselves the board. The council has 
as interim members of the not yet ratified the appoint

ment yet, but they will.”
“STU andTC students don’t

rincreases for the SUB day 
director, night director and 
night porters, and the election 
of a board executive committee.

Although the inclusion of 
the executive appointed STU 
reps would have made a quorum 
at the meeting. Bill Bancroft, 
chairman, suggested that .the 
meeting be cancelled because 
the STU reps would be out 
numbered by UNB reps 5 to 
two.

STU Student Council Presi-
;er

calling frequent meetings 
through a 15-man petition.

fro
ex<
MeHurd insists that a partially 

supported boycott will only 
alienate most students and iso
late the left. He favors new

op
wt,

Board.
Present at the meeting were 

the four UNB representatives give a damn how this building 
on the Board, and one of the j$ run.” continued Mr. Smith, 
two UNB administration rep
resentatives. Absent were both u$c of this building by'both 
the Teacher’s College repre- these institutions is almost nil," 
sentatives. STU’s two positions said Bob Peters. UNB repre-

be
pti
Bu
as

“That’s fair. I think the wl
of

A meeting of the Student 
Union Building Board of Dir
ectors is called for Room 102, 
SUB. on Wednesday, February 
10 at 7:30.
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The Arts and the Business faculty will be listed, meeting with the Board of Governors 
voting to fill their respective positions while and the President. He would like to “increase 
those running in other faculties will not have to student awareness of the fact that we do have 
go before the student body in the Feb. 10th e- student representation on senate, which they 
lection having been acclaimed by the SRC due tend to ignore”. Peter said “one has to contend

with the system. You can buck the system or
The big issues in this election are, as usual, work with it. In terms of an end-means philos- 

those put forward by the nominations for pres- 0phy, it remains to be seen which is more ef- 
ident, Ron Gaudet and Bob Poore. fective." The questions he would like to have

In his campaign, Ron stresses the theory and answered are ’.“If we can, why haven’t we done 
practises of the Young Socialists. He feels that it? if we can’t, why not? ” 
if he is elected, the Administration will realize Tom Evans, another nomination for student 
the majority of people support them and they senator, feels “their position as senators is time 
will then be able to have some of their ideas consuming and they should receive some feed- 
realized, i.e. free 24 hour day care centers, free back, not necessarily monetary” Tom hopes for 
abortions on demand, free textbooks ahnTitmii “better contact between favulties and student 
of tuition and other fees, etc. To finance these senators and more - representation that the 
plans, Ron and his supporters would like to see five positions now presently open."
“capital gains tax placed on business bv govern-, Dave Cambell, the other nominee for senator,
ment, and would alstYclemand grants from in- not available for an interview,
dustry”. Ron is an executive of the Young Chuck Attwater, a Forestry student, lias

' SCeiSGsts and a member of the Arts faculty. been active in SRC, campus police, the forestry 
Bob Poore, Arts 3, hopes to form a “visible association, and was one of the first students 

' administration”, with articles in the Brunswickan elected to the senate. He has been nominated 
and a program on CHSR. He feels “the job of for the position of valedictorian and feek no 
president can be done so the university can one person can answer the questions of all the 
save money, time and paper work with co-op- graduates; what he would like to see is a going 
eration between students and administration". away speech to his fellow classmates. Chucn 
When ask about the relations between senators feels college is “just a training of students tor 
and SRC Bob said “there seems to be a lackof later life and should be considered a beginning 
co-operation between senate sub-committees not an end”. “What with the pressure today 
and the committees of the council”. He feels for higher education-, it becomes necessary to 
both bodies should be kept better informed of question what we have done and whether it 
the others activities. Since his involvement in would be better to go in college or go out and 
winter carnival, Bob has decided “people have WOrk. For many there is no choice, for tinancia 
to be convinced about anything, even having a reasons, others who think they have a choice 
good tune”. On election day, he will personally again". Chuck hopes on his name alone to win 
trv to convince people to vote, “after all it is for he is not campaigning. '
meir fifteen hundred dolled” Daeid Jon*, tonne, editor of ,he Bruns-

Running for comptroller along with Bob, is wickan, is lalso a nominee for the position of 
Dan Fenety who is presently involved with the valedictorian. Dave feels his newspaper expen- 
winter carnival. He was finance chairman of the ence has given him the ability to look at prob- 
SRC this past year and is familiar with the lems objectively so that his speech, i» eiected, 
budget. He thinks students would be much more will be cynical and “tell it like it is - The world 
happier if they “got off their asses and found is changing and people we fed for, like parents 

PPwhere the money goes”, and that “apathy and older friends, are going to be hurt, we must 
be cured if the SRC would concern them- keep up and prepare psychologically for when 

selves more with no campus problems suchas the present changes become legal and accepted, 
toôd residence" Foreign and ofkampus rttu- We are in a stare of cultural shock and mus, 
dents ” learn to accept it. On a clear day, you can see

Student senators, Peer Ashton and Mike forever." , _ . ,,
Cochrane elected for a six month term in the Debby Lyons, Pre-med Arts 4, another 
last election are running on the same ticket nominee who may perhaps be the first woman 
Inn hnnine for re-election They feel “six months valedictorian at UNB, has been active through- 
k tosho^î8a timetgdto LI how the senate out her years at college in SRC, pre-med society, 
ready works” “but they feel their experience is and the woman residence. Debby also was one 
aTicassist if elected for another term. Mike and of the first student senators; she received even 
Peter “will be working as a team to get more greater honors when she was chosen to go to 
Ttudint representation on the senate sub-com- Africia by Operation Crossroads Afncia. 
mittees and also hope to set up a room in the “We have gone through 4 years of tumult 
Sub where it will be possible to get any relevant change and growth i.e the censure period, fight 
• r t'nn” The nair said they “did not want for senators, Co-op housing. We have leafned
To 2e promises for you may fail and loose the to influence our political and economic situa- 
to make promises jr yon. Going out into a turbuent world, it is un-
CO?eteerMacDonald .Law 2, has SRC experience portant that we continue to fight for our be- 

active when the university was black- hefs and maintain our identity.

*

i

to insufficient number of nominations.
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The following are the If f 
of students who were elected 
by acclamation:
EDUCATION:
Brian Hatt 
ENGINEERING:
Tom Davies 
David Gamble

REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE: LIST OF POLLING STA
TIONS:

To be elected by the gradu- Student Union Building 9:00
am -6:00 pm.
McConnell Hall 11:45 am -1:30 
pm, 4:45 - 6:00 pm.
Lady Dunn Hall 11:45 am -1:30 
pm, 4:45 - 6:00 pm.
HeadHall9:00 am-4:30 pm.

the SUB day 
t director and 
and the election 
cutive committee, 
he inclusion of 
appointed STU 

e made a quorum 
ig. Bill Bancroft, 
Sgestea that .the 
ancelled because 
s would be out 
UNB reps 5 to

Election is set for February PRESIDENT: 
tenth with the ten polls open Ron Gaudet 
from 9:00 to 4:30 pm with the Robert Poore 
exception of Lady Dunn and COMPTROLLER: 
McConnell Hall which will be Robert Elgee 
open until 6:00 pm. Students Dan Fenety 
who present student cards will 
be voting for President, Com
ptroller, 5 Arts Reps, and one vVayne Harvey 
Business representative, as well David Jonah 
as one representative at large Charles Van Kingston 
who must receive ten per cent Stephen MacFarlane 
of the student body vote. The Dorothea Stikeman 
graduating class will be voting Joscph Theriault 
for their Executive on the 
same date.

Candidatss-one to be ( e-.

Stephen Chase

ating class: 
PRESIDENT:
Barry Bisson 
Michael Ross 
VICE-PRESIDENT: 
Ian Lutes 
Barbara Pickett 
SECRETARY:
Keith Aucoin 
Maigi Woodhouse 
VALEDICTORIAN: 
Chuck Attwater 
David Jonah 
Debby Lyons 
Donald Olmstead

ARTS: James Love 
FORESTRY: 

Tilley Hall 9:00 am - 4:30 pm. Romeo LeClerc 
Law Building 9:00 am - 4:30 LAW:

James Battis

Donald Foibes 
NURSING: 
Valerie Carson 
SCIENCE:

pm.
Loring Bailey Hall 9:00 am - 
4:30 pm.
MacLagganHall 9:00 -4:30 pm. 
Gym 9:00 am - 4:30 pm. 
Forestry 9:00 am - 4:*D pm. 
Library 9.00 - 4:30 pm.

; of the Student 
ng Board of Dir- 
d for Room 102, 
neaday, February

_____-'I J t'l't’t

Joy ce Curtis 
Brian McLellan 
Susan Morrison

BUSINESS: 
Peter Ashton 
Kenneth Prévost

J
xgcted from each:
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Fredericton Police Bust Four
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not since they “constituted a 
fire hazard".

Two of those arrested were 
released Monday on $500.00 
bail since they had ties in the
area. ,

Bail for the apartments
renter was set at $1000.00 and 
not reduced (even though he 
and his common-law Wife have 
lived together in the area for 
two years) since no marriage 
license has ever been signed.

The preliminary hearing of 
those charged will be held at 
10:00 am February 8th, be
fore Judge Lloyd B. Smith.

by Dave McGaw
Apparently in response to a 

tip-off, three car loads of local 
narcs plus a dope-sniffing dog 
named ‘Fury’ swarmed on a 
York Street apartment at ap
proximately 5:00 pm Sunday, 
January 31st. The couple who 
rented the apartment, a post
grad Arts co-ed and her com
mon-law husband, were at home 
at the time as well as six others- 
two female NB teachers, a 
secretary, and three male ad-

answer questions until theypolice after interrogation.
No badges or warrants were had consulted with a lawyer, 

shown until the confusion died No physical intimidation by 
down and the occupants de- police was used, 
manded identification. Fred- Charges of conspiracy to 
ericton City Police appeared traffic in hashish were laid 
at the door while other police against the four males who 
were seen on the apartment spent Saturday night in York

jail. A quantity of hashish with 
Interrogation was carried an illicit market value of $700. 

out at T Division headquart- is rumored to have been seized.
Those arrested were in- The females wete questioned 

formed of their right not to and released.

ults.
Knock!
Who’s there?
Bob!
Bob who? ... Bob who? ... 

Without warning the door was 
bombarded off its hinges and 
four or five members of the 
RCM Police crashed into the building roof.
room amid screams and curses.

The door struck the co-ed 
above the right eye causing a 
laceration and headaches. She 
was taken to the hospital bv

ers.

Friends took hot suppers to 
the jail. Sweaters were allowed 
to be sent in but books wereUNB Business Society To Boston

Get on the Business Band- the trip to Europe ..ext year, age tour will cover, 
wagon and go to Boston! ! sponsored by the Business 1- Transportation, Frederic
Now! ! Here’s your chance to Society. ton - Boston return,
win one of - (Drawing will take place, prior 2. Travel within the city for

1. All expense paid trip to to departure) the scheduled tours.
Boston. Last February, the Business 3. Room for 4 nights at the

2. Free transportation on students of UNB overwhelmed Madison Motor Inn, beside the 
« Europe for 11 days! This year, Boston Gardens.

| we plan to stay on the North 4 Three full cou.se meals
» American Continent and do the wb‘k in ®os*on-.
I same in Boston for five days! ! What is the price for all this,

ê Interested? ? *"» J ?cUeVC’| There’s more......................... $60.00?? Wonderful! !
| Business Tour in Boston, Sign up now 
à Mass. Mar 3-7 (inclusive). Tour lack of money as an excuse!
! will include: (with accompanie- Beg, borrow or steal if you 
| ment of some Business Pro- have to! ! They did last year... 
a fe-sor-x Deadline for a deposit of

1. Tours of two glamorous SI0. is Feb. 15,1971. There will
industries in the Boston area. be a tabk ** UP on ithe :st

2. Visit to Howard and M J. floor of Tilley Hall, next week.
T., two of the most famous 
graduate school of Business in 
North America.

3. See also, the New Eng
land Aquarium, the Museum of 
Science and the Hayden Planet-

M@TQC1
Pursuant to Article 7 Section 3 of Constitution of 

the UNB Student Union, all Campus Organizations 
required to hold their election of Officers before 

March 1st., 1971 and to submit to the SRC Administra
tor the names of officers elected.

Officials of all Student Clubs and Organizations are 
requested to submit a short description of their club 
or organization to include function, executive posts, 
membership, meetings and location for inclusion in 
the 1971/72 Student Handbook.

The SRC Administrator is prepared to deal with all 
inquiries regarding preparation of the Handbook and 
to assist in preparation of materials. Phone 475-8424 
or visit Room 125, Student Union Building to ensure 
that your organization receives adequate coverage in 
the Handbook.

Results of elections are to be submitted by letter 
addressed to thé SRC Office, Student Union Building, 
Campus Mail, immediately after the elections are 
held. __________________ _
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iuwsvw by George Brammer
I HOURS: 2:15 pm - 5 pm 

Thurs. & Fri.: 2:15 pm -9 pm 
Below THE DERBY

from pg .10I Indians To Lose Rightsl ■ WET DREAM
I WATER BEDS 
| ■ MINI STROBES 

j ■ DRIED FLOWERS
■ DOODLES
■ HEAD SUPPLIES

arium.
4. For the sports enthusiasts,

enjoy a Boston Bruins hockey . teachers of Indiar child- such items as the inclusion,of 
game (Thurs) or a Boston Cel- ren $houM be made more aware Indian History in the curricula, 
tics basketball game (Wed). f the culture they are dealing As to the question, why are

4 With the aid of a $1000 wkh There should also be there so many failures among 
-J grant from the SRC, the pack somcinquiry into the payments Indian students in High

Schools?
Dr. Bryde, a man who has 

worked for many years with 
’ the Indians, makes the follow- 

0f ing points about" Indian edu
cation:

“On the part of Indian par
ents: they should control the 
education of their children and 
should set their own educational

student: Since the majority, of ,
research on Indian students re
vealed rising and severe mental \
tension caused by cultural con- »
flict and resulting in severe j
alienation and loss of identity, 
it is recommended that a course 
of Indian studies be introduced 
in each grade level from pre
school to the 12th. grade High 
School.” These suggestions 
show how complex this prob
lem is. They recognize the ]
acutely difficulty realization that ]
Indians experience when they 

the realization that

I
L

being made to Provincial go
vernments by Ottawa for the 
education of Indian children 
As Indians also pay taxes that 
normally cover the cost 
education,why are the provinces 
raising the amount being de
manded by the government? 
Certainly, we should have a 
strong bargaining position with 
the provi nci al gove rnmen ts whe n

ROSENCRANTZ 1And
GUILDENSTERN

Are Dying,
And Will Be Dead

la goals for them...
On the part of the govern- 

the present contract terminates, mcnt. fmandai and educational 
and may be able to insist on

grow up, 
they are different, and that 
their culture is neither the cul
ture he has experienced through
television and films.

Clearly, the Federal govern
ment’s ‘new’ policy does not 
suggest that the politicians in 
Ottawa are aware of the 'corn-

technical assistance should con
tinue to be given until the.In
dians can support themselves 
with dignity at whatever level 
they choose.

On the part of the teachers 
of indians:,....they should know plexities of our development 
their human subjects thorough- towards independence, the ed-
ly.... (they) should institute ucationai effort we are trying
workshops and seminars in- to make; and it is no answer 
structing them in the value just to hand us over to the 
system of their Indian sub- Provincial governments in the

hope that the difficulties will

PIMPLES <On February 23rd,24th £
and 25th At The PLAYHOUSE.

Kczcim. jr impie», ivra ocuy iKniisn
Skin and Athlete's Foot are quickly 
relieved by N1XODERM. Antiseptic action heals, helps make sldn some. 
smoother, clearer. 'Ask your druggist 
^■NIXODERM ointment gad soap. 
Help dean, dear and revitalise y our 
skin. Look better
tor

I Priced Second Hand 1 depot
jects

On the part of the Indian disappear.

SMOKE SHOPPELINCOLN

Chrome Sets,Rocking Chairs, New Skis 
and Boota.Oil Lamps,and other antiques

BOUGHT and SOLD
Phone 357-2394

<a Magazines # Tobaccos
a Greeting Cards• Books

Two Locations

CAMPUS SUB & 570 QUEEN ST

fr
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Women’s Lib
Here are some facts every female student must be 
made aware of:

(From Toward a Female Liberation Movement, 
Part I, by Beverly Jones) "as students, (women) oc
cupy some sexy, sexless limbo where they are treated 
by males with less discrimination than they will ever 
again face.
..She has in her class the opportunity to express her 
ideas publically to males and females of all rank. Her 
competition with men, at least scholastically is con
doned...this creates in the girl an illusion of eouality 

i and harmony between the sexes...Upon graduation she 
is stripped of her public life and regulated to the level 
of private property. As things stand now, she is 
doomed to become someone's secretary, or someone's 
nurse, or someone's wife, or someone's mistress. From 
now on if she has some contribution to make to soc
iety she is to make it privately through the man who 
owns some part of her."

As a student she sticks close to the role "male 
society assigned to them: help-mate and maintenance 
worker. They flood the great service schools-the cdl- 

I lege of nursing, the departments of social work, phy
sical therapy, counselling, and clinical psychology. In 
some places they even major in home economics... 
Denied most of them is the great discovery, the power 
and beauty of logic and mathematics, the sweeping 
syntheses, the perspective of history.

Women must be encouraged to participate fully, 
as colleagues not assistants, in male dominated fields. 
Women too readily accept 'a good job for a woman.'

I This kind of job obviously is so undemanding that a 
has time to do the laundry, cook the meals,

“constituted a The following motions were passed et the January 31st meeting of'
SRC:

>e arrested were 
ay on $500.00 

had ties in the

he apartments’ 
at $1000.00 and 
sven though he 
>n-law Wife have 
in the area for 

ice no marriage 
r been signed, 
nary hearing of 

will be held at 
uruary 8th, be- 
yd B. Smith.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Article 7, Section I, Sub-eeetion (el 
Items (II - (SI be repealed.

'Tin or before March 6 of eech year, the Administrative Board 
shall appoint:

(I) Chairman of the Social Committee.
. (21 Campus Coordinator.
I (31 CUS Chairman

(4) Director and B usinées Manager - Radio UNB.
(61 Editor, Managing Editor, and Business Manager - Bruns.SUB Seeks 

License
y

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Article 2 of the By-Laws be amended by 
enacting section I (n| Immediately following Article 2 Section I (Il es 

'follows:
(nl Present a bi-weekly report of his activities In connection with 

his position on the SRC."
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Article I, Section 6 be enacted im

mediately following Article I, section 6 of the By-Laws as follows:
Section 6 - The Chairman of the Administrative Board shell reed 

the full minutes of all hems discussed at Administrative Board meetings 
to the next meeting of the SRC following the Administrative Board

The College HOI Social Club 
hopes to have a permanent 
licence for its room in the SUB 
by this fall.

SUB Director Kevin McKin
ney says that the Board has ap
proved a renovations estimate, 
but a lack of furnishings may 
present a problem for some 
time to come.

For the remainder of the 
Academic year, he says, the 
room will be used only for 
major occasions, and a special 
permit (subject to University 
approval) must be obtabled.

This year’s $2.00 member
ship-fee is expected to jump to 
$5.00 per student when the 
room is in full operation. Ap
plications for membership, Mr. 
McKinney says, will be invited 
within the next we*.

Plans call for the Club’s fac
ilities to be availavle to UNB, 
STU, and TC students, faculty 
and staff.

StevensonrMacFariane 16-0-0
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Article 2, section I A be eoected Im

mediately following Article 2 Section I of the By-Lews es follows:
(institution of 
Organizations 
ifficers before 
2 Administra-

3action |A
The President shall be paid a forthnightly salary commencing 
in the month of September following his election and 
continuing for one calendar year or until his resignation. The 
quantum shall be set by the Administrative Board.

(a)

anizations are 
i of their club 
ecutive posts, 
r inclusion in

(b) From the time of the Spring Election until September the 
outgoing President shall serve as an assistant to the new 
President.

(c) The President may take a maximum of 3 university courses 
during the period he is being paid his salary.

(d) If the President waives his salary he may carry a full course 
load.

o deal with all 
landbook and 
one 475-8424 
ding to ensure 
te coverage in

woman
entertain the children, and have lots to time to soothe 
hubby's ego. This kind of job doubtly enslaves a wo- 

Men must understand that the home, family
Hello to Tricky Dickie; 

and his boys in Laos.
itted by letter 
nion Building, 
elections are

man.
and all the duties therein must be shared. Women tmust 
be as free as men to choose in which way she will 
utilize her life.________________ ___________ __________
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devils split games m new!ey 8
* d 7 1 win in all but the second period g

jzxxxzz "5:5
rrrr.” 2°*°" -« s ^ ™"b^ r*v-*-«*-
ping the second by the dis- another in , from Parks and LePage to give out late in the third period, end.
appointing score of 4 - 3 2-1 lead. In the th.rd period from Parks g and John Sheppard .

found themselves cooling their played well, especially m the 
heels in the dressing room with third period as they moved 
game misconducts due to very the puck around with authority 

,. . - ?h?ppy play on the part of and controlled the majonty

On Friday, January 28th, apprehensive after his loss in Beothuks which seemed of the play,
the New Brunswick Winter Ricker and took his time with ^ ^ $tarting point. Keith In the last game, the team

Games wrestling team, made his pin, neyerthe es g y ^ saves for UNB couldn’t seem to do anything
up mainly of UNB club mem- outclassing his opponent. Le» unusually easy game while right and after winning 7 - 1

here, hosted Northern Maine In the 158-pound class, Devil’s had a higher than the night before may have been
r NB1,Te™t —d average,,,,, of 4» shot, ^

leCnM gJ, .0^=4 48 —«S lot

Memorial .cored I* o„„ goa,

the Devil’s only being assessed 
had 6 minutes. Memorial outshot 

the last UNB 33 - 28 in the Saturday

theand when it came time to pull
nas
hel
Gy
in
we

In the fust game the team Ga
Isli

wrestlers down maine Nc
Te
an
wc
tei

m
an
Ga
fre
Th

m mi
PEthe underdog, they came ance on 

through and trounced the downed in 
Maine team 38 - 10. Glenn Edison, also a first year

Probably the best match of wrestler, fell to liis opponent. of «he initial period and it 
the night was the first one. Both these wrestlers lack ex- eaSy 
Mike Berry, a 118 pounder pCrience but definitely have ^ momentum. But we
from Saint John put up a potential, and we should look a 3 . 1 lead early in
terrific battle against a fairly forward to great things from riod on goals by Bob Keefe, afternoon contest.

«V-53Æ -“rSSr!r sxgrr8 *Lts,.
:I—mssrrs
ited onepoint for each minute, Mike Flynn as the heavy ^ ^ ahead 4 . 3 on a Face-off time is set for 8X)0
thus winning 11-9 experience goal by Andy Gibbons at 11:37, p.m. and this will be the last

This match set the pace and arc both o g £ t when Gord Hubby was injured meeting between these
wc proceeded to trounce the and downed the,r the UNB nets and Keith teams until next year and it
opposition right up into the ^ m^thc^ second ^ round. ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ be „ exciting

S^hS S^Seli competition, came up against Memorial outplayed the Devü’s game

rebels sweep senes
in'lh"on his back Mike finsily got New Bnmswkk SenioI Univmite de Monelonja^

jSrirStu 55ài'l,"
intake until recen Y 1IS gy tbey will be wrestling a clean sweep. belswon 5, lost none,
and endurance were suffering g» Y Winter GameS hi the opening round, the Rebels are now 19-6 in
badly. However, now he lia «« " jn Tmro and Saturday, Rebels completely outclassed play and are assured of
reached h,s proper weight and T afc cntered in an invit- the College de Bathurst team at ,fast second place. The title
once more he is in top form atioyna| tournament in Halifax defeating them 5 games to in be decided when the Re- 
Grant is finally getting into ational tournam ^ zerQ The most points scored
shape and looked very strong with St. Fran against the Rebels in any

W* in his match. John was a little Dalhous^ ^ ^ ^ ^ game, was seven. The Rebels
I |L |" " “ ” ~ ~ T displayed the type of volley-

HONmi^APPLY^ilSS
ku 1 \ «.i in spiking. Blocking was

directed by $ A# A LlftlAI Av# ! Other plus for the Rebels. They

Robert McNutt à M I I ffU «^1^ I knew when and where not to
_ ^ ! «*®aWC** llU VI PV|V â block which is the secret of
T.C. If ^ W • f if J successful defense. Court cov-

Auditorium it • For Membership b * ! S'.’S’S* '!TC
Tickets at The College Hill Social Club j

the Door ] \ Open to students. Faculty, and à The five matches against pionships.
Staff of UNB, STU, and TC.

Forms available at SUB office.
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g
bels play their remaining five 
games against Fredericton Jun
ction Piranhas,

fone

The Rebels will participate 
in a tournament this Saturday 
and Sunday. It will be 
sponsored by Fredericton 
Junction and held at the 
Oromocto High School gym-

g
c
tl
k
1
ian- fnasium.

With the exception of Dal- 
housie, all the best teams in 
the Atlantic region will be pre
sented at the tourney. Coach 
Early hopes that the Rebels 
will continue to perform well 

they peak for their cham-
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THE
OFFICIALMIRHTi MOVIEITHURSDAY

Feb. tV
I ,"75|.50

1UNB
RING i

Rosemary’s
Baby

HEAD HALL 
"7:00 Si 9;T 5 PM

approved by

The Student's 
Representative Council 10 ct. Yellow Gold 

Man’s Ring 
Lady’s Ring ......$26.50

.$35.00

Admission ii restricted to persons 
with UNB STU TC Student Staff 
Faculty ID Cards, lacepfion ont 
guest (without an ID Catd) pet card 
holder We retiree the -' ' to 
refuse admission lo snyone 
an ID Card who is not the à jest of 
a card holder.

Place your order at once at

University Book Store.nout

i
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gym meet asuccess tnbey
I /:On Saturday, January. 30, with a winning 157.50 points, 

the UNB post Christmas gym- Second place went to NSWG 
nasties invitational meet was with 149.10 points and NBWG 
held at the Lady Beaveibrook took third place with 14330 
Gymnasium. Teams competing points, and 4th place went to 
in the male section of the meet PEIWG 128.60 points, 
were the Nova Scotia Winter

second period 
me time to pull 

for an extra 
Devils couldn’t 
ut of their own >

m.
UNB gymnast, Larry Mat- 

Games Team, Prince Edward hews, turned in his usual fine 
Island Winter Games Team, performance to capture the all 
New Brunswick Winter Games round title with 38.2 points,
Team, and UNB with independ- just 2/10 of a point better than 
ant entries from Acadia. In the team mate Dan MacDonald who 
women's section there were two took second place. Mathews 
teams the Prince Edward Island had 2 firsts on the side horse 
and New Brunswick Winter and rings, two seconds on the 
Games Teams plus indépendant floor and parallel bars and a 
from Acadia, Quebec, and UNB. third on the high bar. MacDon- 
The NBWG team won the fe- aid had firsts on the parallels 
male competition defeating and long horse vault and a 5 
PEIWG team 120.20 to 96.45. third on the side horse. Third ?
First place all round went to place all round went to Dennis «
Kathy Maddigan from Quebec Ring of the NSWG with 37.0 UNB>S L Mal(hews sh()w fme form on the ^mmel 
whohad a total of32.45 points, points. Mike Nicholson was hone Action w$ of ,he competition in the UNB
Second and third places also NBWG top competitor with Gymnastics Tournament which took place last Saturday. 
went to Quebec gymnasts, 35.9 points which earned his 
Elaine Burrough and Domini- 4th place all round. New 
que Mallette, respectively. New Brunswick’sOrland Richardson,
Brunswick’s top female was Jill showed fine form and captured j:|:
Watson who tied with Janice first place on the floor exer- 
Hebb of Acadia for 4th place all cises. 
round. They were followed by 
Marie Thomas also of NB. The 
best individual effort by a NB 
girl was that of Feme Vroom 
who tied 2 of the Quebec gym
nasts for second place on the 
floor routine.

game the team 
specially in the 

they moved 
dwith authority 
d the majority

as

71game, the team 
to do anything 

ix winning 7 - 1 
re may have been 
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48 minutes for 
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nly being assessed 
Memorial outshot 
i in the Saturday 
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tend a change lias 
n the schedule and 
t the Devil’s will 
St. Thomas Tom- 

ame that had been 
for February 16. 
ne is set for 8:00 
his will be the last 
; tween these two 
1 next year and it 
o be an exciting

1 it’s TNB’s ~ 
X biggest and 
A best season 

i 1 ever - and 
I 1 students who 
I I aren’t already 
I I subscribers 
I f can still 
r I SAVE $2.50 
' § over single - 
Z ticket prices 
' by buying 

a season 
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By Pete CollumI
TEAM STANDING Hot damn, it was a good weekend for UNB Athle- j 

tes. Everyone was victorious to some extent.
fop billing goes to the Red Raiders as they came 

through with a narrow 61-58 win over St. F.X. It was 
good to see the Raiders come up with a victory, they ] 
have run into some darn tough opponents recently. 
Bob English was again top gun for the Raiders. This 
weekend the Raiders play host to Fort Kent State on 
Friday at 8:30 pm and UPEI on Saturday at 8:00 pm.

The Beavers and Mermaids again were successful 
as they swamped Dalhousie on Friday nite and Acadia 
on Saturday afternoon. The Intercollegiate dual meets 
.haveendedforthe year. The Beavers won the dual meet, 
championship this year. The Mermaids didn't mainly 
because there isn't one for the females. Both teams 
have three weeks to peak physically and mentally for 
the Atlantic Swim Championships, that are to be 
held here on the 19th and 20th of February.

The Red Devils split two weekend games with 
Memorial, winning 7-1 and losing 4-3. I don't know 
what happened to the team on Saturday in their loss, 
whether they were over confident, or were suffering 
from a bout of Newfoundland hospitality.

The Devils play arch-rivals St. Thomas University 
tonite at 8:00 pm. Be sure to come out an cheer the 
Devils on bigger and better feats.

MEN

0STJ51. UNB 157.5 pts.
2. NSWG 149 J pts.
3. NBWG 143.3 pts.
4. PEIWG 128,6 pts.

WOMEN
1. NBWG 120.20 ptel
2. PEIWG 96.45 pts.

special student rateIn the men’s competition 
UNB remained undefeated as 
they turned back 3 other teams

eries RAIDERS WIN ! TNB’s first play 
for *71 is over -- 
and what a smash 
it was, too - 
but you can still 
see these three 
great shows:

de Moncton was a 
the first round. The 
was the closest as 

i won 15-11. The Re- 
, lost none, 
bels are now 19-6 in 
ly and are assured of 
:ond place. The title 
cided when the Re- 
their remaining five 
inst Fredericton Jun- 
ihas,
Lebels will participate 
nament this Saturday 
nday.
d by Fredericton 

and held at the 
o High School gym-

the exception of Dal- 
ill the best teams in 
itic region will be pre- 
t tL 
>pes
iinue to perform well 
peak for their cham-

The Red Raiders celebrated realizing they had to cover 
UNB Winter Carnival last Sat- for the loss of English, put on 
urday night at the Lady Bea- brilliant display of team hustle 
verbrook Gym by defeating the to outlast the opposition.
St. Francis Xavier University 
X-men by a narrow 61-58 mar- Jeff McLeod with 12 were the 
gin. The win was the Raiders Raiders top scorers, but this 
first against five losses in AIAA was truly a team effort. The

two line system means there is 
In the early stages of the no such thing as a second string, 

game the Raiders played ex- an(j that’s exactly how the 
cellent two-way basketball as Raiders played, 
they used a two line system to 
keep pressure on the X-men,
This is a system whereby the 
team’s second string, playing 
fully half the game, would 
full court press the opposition 
on their shift. The strategy 
was completely successful as Badminton Team will be held 
the X-men became easy pick- Saturday, February 6th at 9 
ings for Raider shooters after am in the Main Gymnasium, 
playing against a full court The winners of these trials will 
press for long periods of time, be sent to the Intercollegiate 
Using this alternating of lines, Badminton Championships be- 
the Raiders took full command ing held at St. Francis Xavier 
of the game, and by half-time University, February 27th. 
they had a comfortable 34-22 
lead.

English with 16 points and

“THE MOUSETRAP’’
Agathe Christie's famour thriller, 
the longest- tinning play In the hie- 
tory of theetrt \ group of stran
gers are strand» by a blizzard ... 
and one of then is a murdererl 
February 17 7 1 at the Playhouse

action.

It will be

BADMINTON
TRIALS

“PLAYBOY T the 
WESTERN „ORLD”
J.M. Synge"s comedy about the 
entrancing vofcles of the Irish, celled 
"one of a 2 or 3 finest pleys of the 
century." You'll be surprised how 
well you know these people, as they 
provoke your anger, sympathy, 
laughter.
March 24 - 27 at the Playhouse

The Gymnastic Meet held here last Saturday was a 
success. The UNB men's team came through with a 
victory over the NB and NS Winter Games Teams. In 
the women's section the New Brunswick Winter Games 
Team defeated their counter parts from Prince Edward 
Island. There were three females from Quebec who 
participated in the meet and they were indeed excel
lent gymnasts. They won the first three places in the 
women's overall standings. It was a pleasure to watch 
the grace with which they performed.

The Red Rebels had a perfect weekend. They 
played 10 games and won them all. They defeated 
Bathurst College and Université de Moncton. The play 

part of the NB Senior Volleyball League. The 
Rebels now have a 19-6 record.

My apologies to the Rebels for the typographical 
in last weeks column. It had them as 2 and 8

The trials for the Varsity

iiKnuuti* aE
that the Rebels

“PLAZA SUITE”
The biggeet blockbuster by 
thet master of comedy, Nell 
Simon. A wlerd assortment 
of people, extraordinary 
or extraordinarily dull, 
parade through a large 
hotel, and playwright Sinon 
chronicles some of the 
antics that ensue.
April 21 - 24 at the Playhouse

S.

There will be singles, doubles 
and mixed competition. The 
Ladies team will consist of one 
singles player and two doubles 
players, as will the Mens’ team, error 
Mixed Badminton is not a Var- against Fredericton Junction. In reality they are 2 
sity sport, however it will be and 3 against them, 
played on the 27th, time al
lowing

was

The second half was a dif
ferent story however. This 
time it was the X-men who ap
plied the press and it seemed 
to catch the Raiders off guard. 
With the home squad moment
arily confused, X made a de
termined run at the lead. With 
8 minutes still to play in the 
game, Raider captain Bob Eng
lish fouled out and it looked 
as though that first victory 
was going to slip our grasp 
again. The X men managed to 
close the gap to 2 points but 
they never caught up as UNB,.

i

There is Free Ski Instruction available to all UNB 
and STU students and Faculty. The lessons are given 
every Tuesday and Thursday between 4:00 and 5:00
pm.SKI INSTRUCTION 

Faculty, Staff and Students 
Classes begin on the second 

of February, 1971. Assemble 
in front of the UNB Gym. 
Classes last from 4:00 pjn. 
to 5 pm.

There are thirty pairs of skis in the Gymnasium 
Equipment room for use of the participants.

The Glenhali Garboons tangled with the St. Tho
mas Jayvee hockey team last Tuesday. They tied 2-2 
in an exciting game. Be sure to watch for further 
Garboon games on-the notice boards.

ct. Yellow Gold 
Ts Ring 
ly’s Ring ......$26.50

$35.00
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PHOTO BY RUDY
■Swimmers take vour mark bang!" and off the men go in the 200 meter freestyle event. Acadia were the opponents last Saturday In a meet held 

at theShM^Adken Pool However, they felt to the onslaught of the Beaver’s strength who have gone undefeated in dual-meet compettnon thts year.

teams continue winning form
k.

Fo, ,h, ,„h »„=igh, ,im= Beaver, swam the 400 freestyle MaUson 400 yd. freeze 4, ». Jbe$ detodmg .ckmrpion

Mattson 500 yd. freestyle 5.57: wifi are expecting their toughest 200 breast stroke.
competition from Mount Alii- The 400 Medley relay team

Cronin 200 Individual Medley son and Acadia. consisting of Brian Mosher,
Gordie Cameron, Steve Cold- 
well, and John Dowd set a New 

On Saturday, the University Brunswick Native Record with

•'V
this season tire UNB Beavers in a record breaking time of 
have emerged Victorious and 4.35:1 Donnie Gould, swim- 
their female team mates, the ming for the Fredericton “Y”
Mermaids are faring equally as Aquanauts, set the final New 
well.This was the Mermaids 6th Brunswick Native record in the
win of the year and have onlv 200 yd. individual medley with Cronin 100 freestyle 58.43 
suffered one defeat. ’ a time of 2.18:64. The efforts of Cronin and Mat-

■ ... prift-jv the Sir Max Jeff Deane put the Beavers tson,however, were not enough of New Brunswick Beavers a time ot 3.15.UU.
Pool was the^scene of these on top in the 3 metre spring to defeat the Mermaids who swam to a 69-25 victory over The Beavers are now look- 

the UNB board diving and Allan Zajac won first and second place in the visiting Acadia swim team mg to the Mantime lntercollegi-
ali the other events. The Mer- to finish the 70-71 dual meet ate Championships on February

undefeated. In this part- 19-20 which they Should be

37

2.30:96 • MEN WHIP ACADIA

paired victories as
squad trounced Dalhousie. The came first for UNB in the 50 
Mermaids handed the Dalhousie yd. freestyle. John Dowd maids won the 400 medley re- season

icular meet the Beavers started favoured to win as they have 
early and rolled up the score not lost a meet this year. They 
allowing Acadia only 2 first are determined to regain the 
place finishes in the 11 events. championship taken by Mem- 

The best race of the after- orial University for the first 
noon featured Beaver's captain time last year.
Gordie Cameron and Acadia 
star Rick Boyd in the 200 
breast stroke. Boyd of Acadia 
had been the only breast sxroker 
in the Maritimes to beat Cam
eron this year, and the race 
lived up toits expectations. Gord 
Cameron swimming his person
al best for the season edged
out Boyd by a time of 2.35:3 The Glenhall Garboons e- 
to 2.35:4. Gordies time in this merged from their first serious 
event set a New Brunswick test with a rewarding 2-2 tie, 
Native record which he had with the Saint Thomas junior 
previously broken the night be- Varsity hockey team. 

jPri o fore swimming against Dal-
0 housie. Gord also swam the The Garboons came out

|H ® breast stroke leg of the winning strong in the first period but
■ 2 400 yd. medley relay team. quickly suffered the effects of

I 5 For the Beavers, Bob Me- their inferior training practises.
■ Cutcheon, Brian Mosher and the half way mark St. Tho- 

John Dowd each won three mas took the lead on a goal
of the 400 Medley and took 0ne ()f Acadia’s brighter points was the fine diving of events, Bob taking the 200 and that took a last minute deflec-
top spot in the 200 yd. breast frank Form, a fourth year divinity student. 5^° yd‘ frÇestye tion into the net, past the Gar-
stroke. Gwen MacDonald was the freestyle relay team. Brian boon goaler Jim (Dirty neck)
a first place finisher for the rounded off the UNB victories lay and were never threatened won the 200 back stroke and Battis. The period ended with
Mermaids in the 200 yd. back- with a first in the 100 yd. free- at all during the rest of the was on both winning relays St Thomas in the lead by a
stroke and Jane Fraser did the style. The Beaver’s 4Ô0 yd. meet as they won by a final while John Dowd won the 100 ^ore of 14).

in the 200 yd. Butterfly. Medley relay team of David score of 60-34. freestyle and was a member of

girls a humiliating 74-17 loss 
as they easily posted 10 wins in 
the 11 event competition. The 
Beavers downed their Dalhousie 
rivals 52-38 taking 6 of the 11

1RS
...

P ls&rT*i
111events

gSijjGIRLS ROMP

Pick-up TeamGail fourneaux led the Mer
maids to victory with 3 first 
place finishes. Gail got top 
spot m the 50 yard and 100 
yard freestyle events and was a 
member of the winning 400 yd. 
freestyle relay team. Lynn 
Gray posted her first place fin
ish in the 200 yd. freestyle and 
team captain, Mary Trenholm 
did the same in the 200 Individ- —■—"
uul Medley and was a member 
of the winning 400 vd. Medley 
Relay and the 400 freestyle 
relay. Suzanne Fitzgerald was a 
member of both the winning 
relays plus attained first place 
in the 500 yd. freestyle event.
Pat MacMillan was a member

m
$'S> ; mpnV &{ ] Ë
itjssrr ^ -L|;4êÉ
*

Ties SLThomas
:

II

vl.-- sLgzjïajg
« -■

*33 8

same ^
Diane Sutcliffe got the only Lingley, Gordie Cameron, Steve j^e Fraser led the Mer- both winning relay teams. Dou- 
Dalhousie first and that was in Coldwell, and John Dowd won maids wjth two fine victories ble winners for the Beavers with another Garboon flunsh

in the 200 butterfly and on the were Steve Coldwell swimming this time providing results, as 
winning400 medley relay team, his best time in the 200 Butter- Rob (the robber) McCurdey 
Single victories went to Gwen fly and part of the 400 medley scored on a hard slap shot. St. 
MacDonald in the 200 back- relay team. Also Allan Zajac Thomas came storming back

the 50 free event and cleanly beat Battis for the

The second period started

the 3 metre spring board div- that event in 4.21:8. 
ing event. UNB did not have a 
competitor in that event be
cause of its injured diver.

MERMAIDS REVENGE
ONLY DEFEAT

Saturday, in the Sir Max stroke, Suzanne Fitzgerald in who won
Aitken Pool, the Mermaids were the 200 breastroke, Gail Journ- and was part of the 400 free- second time. From that point

In the Beavers victory, team determined to avenge their only eaux in the 50 freestyle, and style relay team. on the Garboons took con ro
captain, Gordie Cameron, set a lost in the 70-71 season. Acad- Michele LaRose taking the 1 Over the weekend competi- as they were robbed time and 
New Brunswick Native record ia’s two star swimmers Janice metre diving event. tion honourable mentions again by e ommie g
in the 200 yd breastroke event Mattson and Claudia Cronin With this victory the UNB should go to several swimmers and the goal post, 
by Placing firs, with , ,e=o,d each won .wo indmdual events Mermaids mamUdned Owbes. ad turning m Jnw ^ ^ ^

Dual Meets, and are now look- Mosher in the 200 and 500 the tilt the Garboons managed
ing ahead to wrap up the inter- freestyle events, Rick Nickerson to put the puck by the goal
collegiate Championship to be in the 200 breast stroke, John line and the game ended in a
held at UNB on February 19- Dowd in the 100 freestyle, 2-2 stalemate.

BEAVERS NIP DAL

time of 2.36:88. Steve Cold- and in the process set the fol- 
well, also a Beaver, set a record lowing records, 
in the same category by swim- New Brunswick Open Records, 
ming the 200 yd. butterfly in Mattson 200 yd. freestyle 2.11: 
2.30:79. BrianMosher.a veteran

4
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